Whisperwood – August 2010 Newsletter
First ever, Whisperwood Bass Fishing Tournament
After several years of consideration,
Whisperwood Lodge & Cottages held the first
Bass Fishing Tournament for registered guests
the week of August 21 – August 28. We should
have done this years ago and we certainly want
to make the tournament a yearly event and
maybe do another Tournament earlier in the
season as well.
With some of Whisperwood’s seasoned anglers
along with other guests, the tournament was a
lot of fun for everyone. All participants
received a special Whisperwood measuring
board, artfully crafted by Doug, for their boat
and qualified fish had to be photographed on
this board. Each day big fish were caught,
measured, photographed and released. For
those interested in the day by day results and comments, please take a look at the Whisperwood Forum at:
http://www.whisperwoodlodge.com/aa_forum.htm The tournament rules were simple, the longest largemouth
bass and longest smallmouth bass at the end of the week won the prizes. The lead changed many times,
especially in the smallmouth bass division and Mike and Chris made things very interesting by catching a big
smallmouth and largemouth bass the last night of the tournament to challenge the leaders, however, their
catches fell just a bit short. The competition was tremendous and the largemouth division was decided by 3/8 of
an inch and just ½ inch for the smallmouth division. For all the details, results and photos from the tournament
week, take a look at: http://www.whisperwoodlodge.com/big_bass_August_Tournament.htm
Congratulations to Steve and Ned, winners of Whisperwood’s first ever Bass Fishing Tournament.

August was another tremendous bass catching month – check out the August 2010 Big Bass photos at:
http://www.whisperwoodlodge.com/big_bass_August.htm
We have cabin availability for September, so if you want the chance to catch that “big one” or just need some
relaxing time around the lake, please let us know and call for your reservations.
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